Answer Key

Hey There! 2

Final Exam

Final Exam

Level 1

Level 2

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

1 Answers may vary. Possible answers include:

1 Answers may vary. Possible answers include:
free-time activities: chess; skateboarding; pottery;
reading
jobs: architect; vet; waiter; builder
music: classical; rock; jazz; pop
movies: popcorn; director; extra; screen
food: pizza; fruit; toast; cheese

free-time activities: chess; skateboarding
jobs: lawyer; waiter
music: country; rock
movies: popcorn; director
food: grapes; pizza
2 1. famous; 2. fast; 3. well-paid; 4. boring; 5. badly;
6. frozen; 7. dangerous; 8. bitter; 9. comedian;
10. soft

2 1. famous; 2. fast; 3. well-paid; 4. boring; 5. badly;
6. frozen; 7. dangerous; 8. bitter; 9. comedian;
10. soft

3 1. yawned; 2. shook; 3. made; 4. juggled; 5. did;
6. shouted; 7. did; 8. waved; 9. loved; 10. went

3 1. yawned; 2. shook; 3. made; 4. juggled; 5. did;
6. shouted; 7. did; 8. waved; 9. loved; 10. went

Grammar

Grammar

4 1. Where do they live?; 2. What was he doing at
eight o’clock this morning?; 3. What time did Janet
go home?; 4. How often does Tom see his uncle?;
5. What is the builder building?; 6. Where would you
like to go?; 7. How long did you stay in the park?;
8. Where will you be this evening?; 9. Do I have to
wear a uniform?; 10. What time do I have to come
over by?

4 1. Where do they live?; 2. What was he doing at
eight o’clock this morning?; 3. What time did Janet
go home?; 4. How often does Tom see his uncle?;
5. What is the builder building?; 6. Where would you
like to go?; 7. How long did you stay in the park?;
8. Where will you be this evening?; 9. Do I have to
wear a uniform?; 10. What time do I have to come
over by?

5 1. b; 2. c; 3. c; 4. d; 5. c; 6. a; 7. c; 8. d; 9. b; 10. a

5 1. much; 2. should; 3. doesn’t study; 4. Is James
going; 5. a lot of; 6. was talking; 7. sank; 8. saw;
9. worst; 10. than

6 1. is walking – walks; 2. I am – I would; 3. most
tallest – tallest; 4. borned – was born; 5. went – go;
6. you won’t be – you’re not; 7. shouldn’t – should;
8. Do he has – Does he have

6 1. is walking – walks; 2. I do – I would; 3. most
tallest; – tallest; 4. borned – was born; 5. went – go;
6. you won’t be – you’re not; 7. shouldn’t – should;
8. Do he has – Does he have

Reading
7 1. With hand gestures and grunting sounds.; 2. Hand
gestures and facial expressions; 3. By whistling;
4. Clicks; 5. Pictures; 6. Because many Spanish
people went to live there hundreds of years ago.

Reading
7 1. With hand gestures and grunting sounds.;
2. Hand gestures and facial expressions.;
3. By whistling.; 4. Clicks.; 5. Pictures.; 6. Because
many Spanish people went to live there hundreds of
years ago.

Communication
8 (Students’ own answers).

Communication

Writing

8 (Students’ own answers).

9 1. seats; 2. effects; 3. weren’t; 4. mixture; 5. because

Writing
9 1. seats; 2. effects; 3. weren’t; 4. mixture; 5. because
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